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1. Thc diagram shows a composite shape formed usingtbree recrqngles

2cm

7cm

Diagram tot drawn to scalc.

(a) Find the area of thc composite shape.

tzl
(b) Find the pcrimetEr of the composite shapc.
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2. (a) Thenthterrrofasequenceisa2 + 10. Write down the first three terms of this soqumce.
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(b) The diagram shows a number rrachine.

(t Find the Input to the number machine when the Output is -18'

t l l

(ii) l\trite down the Or{lut ftom the number machinc when the Input is n.
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(c) Thc diagrarn shows a triangle with angles, measurcd in degrees, of 5r, 2x and 3*.

Dia gr ao..tt tmt dr ewn to s c ale.

Foq el equation in r and solvc it.
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3. The following table shows the pairs of marks obtained by a set of pupils in two science tests.

(a) On the graph paper below draw a scatter diagram for these tesrs.

Scierce test 2

iit' :",f1*
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(b) What type of correlfign is shown by your scatter diagram?

/dJ- tfl"e
I t l l

Scieoce test I 74 92 56 38 54 82 q 6 96
Science test 2 48 & na 38 56 28 72
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4, (a) Solve the following squations.

4=u j r :6xt . ' * .
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( i i )  4x+3=2x-5
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5, (a) Andrewsellshishousefor!210000.

(i) The estate agent selling the house charges 1'5% on tbe first f150 000 ofthe selling
pricr. and2'4% on the remainder.

Calculate the total amlrunt Andrew has to pay to the estate agent.
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(ii) Charlie,Mary and Sianbuy the house for f210 000.
They contribu& to the cost ofbuying the house in the ratio 8:7:5.
How much does each contribute?
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Charlie contribute t t.t.4'9 o o

Marycontributes t?3IlD

siancontributes t52.f.3o
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(b) Jenny bougth some jewellery, in a car boot sale, for f,25. She sold the jewellery to Alan and
made a 30% profit. How much did Alan pay for the jewellery?
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6.

The above diagram shows

D 18cm s

a mDezium ABCD lnrth AB = 28 crn,8C = 18 cm afr CD = 2l cm'
Auglc ABC = 90' and angle BCD = 90',
Calculate thc length ofAD, giving your answer to aa appropriate deglee of accuracy.
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Judith invests f,600 for 2 years at 4Vo per annttm compound iaterest. What is the value of her
investment after 2 ysars?

t31

9. (a) Write down the nth term of the sequence

lt Ll t+ Ll
13, 77, 2r,

(b) The diagrams show tile pattems.
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Pattern I Pattem2 Pattern3

L6lL
Find an expression for the number oftiles ia Pattem n.
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10. Each lunchtine Paul either eats a packed lunch or he eats a sandwich bought in the suack bar' The

probability rhat he eats a packed lunch is ! . Wbatever be eats for lunch the probability that he

-5buysamugoltea$ 
10.

(a) Complete the following aee diagam.

Lunch food
After lunch drink

Tea

No tea

Tea

Buys sandwich
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Leastpossibleleryrh{-1}.:J-cm Greatestpossible

(b)Aplasticsheetoflengthl0Ocm,measuredtothenearcst5cm,iscutfromtherollofplastic
,nbtiog. Fiod ttt" least possible lengttr ofthe sheeting left on the roll'
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l l.Theleugthofarollofplasticsheetiagis50Ocm,measuredtothenearest5cm'

(a) Write down the least possible tength and greatest possible length of the roll of plastic

sheeting.
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12. On ttre graph paper below, draw the rcgion which satisfies all of the following inequaiities.

v(5
!2x-8
r(8
Y2-5x
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L3, (a)

(ii) 0.00098
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(b) Find,instandardform,tbevalueof (5'4x103)x(3x101' a
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14, (a) The riangle /-BC is sucb that CAB = 9Q", CB = 32 nm alLd ACB = 52''
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The triangle,S/Uis such that TUS = 90o,,SU= 32.5 cm and S?= 43.8 sm.

Diagron wt dravn to scale,

Calcularc the size of US.

(b)
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15. Find the standard deviation of this set of ten numbers.

4, 8,  7,  3,  5,  6,  1,  9,  5,

16. (a) Four poinc A, I, C and D lie on the circumference of a circle.
Thc lincs AC and.BD intersect at the pointF.

Diagram not drown to scale.

Given that r{Fb = 45" andBDC = 2fr', find the size of ,{.Bb giving a reason for your answer.
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hI Three points P, O and R lie oo the circumfErence of a circle'

Tbe tangeot Xf ouches the circle at R'

Diagranrct ilrcvtn to scak'

Given that nig = lo" ano Pfin = 68', find thc size of p?x' giving & rcason for your

answer.
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17. The diagram shows a trapezium.

(?.tc - 3)cm

Area=70 ctr2

l0cm

Diagram not drawn to scak.

The parallet sides of a trapezium ar-e of lengths 10 cm and (2r - 3) cm. The height of the trapezium
is (4x + 6) cm aad its area is 70 crn'.

(a) Show that 4.rz +^201- 49 =O. / .

n J ;:: ffiz-L- :t) + 12 ) x (4n- .o- t-) =- rc
z-

to

a.-- t+ bzTO <z-Q7
(b) Use the quadratic formula to solve the equation 4x2 + ?0x - 49 = 0; Give your answers

correct to one decimal
>- 4 t<4 y-4
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(c) Hence write down the height of the trapezium.
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An intemational clo&ing manufacturer employs people in Peru, Mexico, Finland, Thailand and
Vietnam.
The number of people employed by the clotbing manufacturer in each country is given in the
following table.
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County Number of employees

Peru 5g \
Mexico 346 /
Finfand 5N I

Thailand 2r3O I
Vietram 34s0 I

The clothing manufacturer is arranging a fashion show and decides to invite a total of 18
employees o reptesent all the employees in the five countries.

Use a. stratified sampling method to calculate how many people from each country should be
invited to the fashion show.
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19. You are given thar JL = 3r + 2y, LM = 5x - 2y and MN = Zh - Ey.
20. The diagram sbows triangle ABC.

(a) Express JM in terms of x and y in its simplestform.

',..7..m'.i-....j*.*t.*.M..'...-_--,.*3.*.:?4 Area 
- 

42'6 cn.2

(b) (i) Show that LN = & LM where the value of tbc constant t is to bc fouad.

Wh.t can you say abouttlc poiDb I,rIt

Ar'^'!h5;"4

Diagram rct drawt to scalc.

. / \
Given that BAC = 72" , AB = 6-2 cm and that thc ar,ea of thc triangle AEC is 42,6 cm' ,fnd BC.
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